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#1 Print Your Rules 

Hang them up so everyone’s on the same page.  

+ When can your children use devices? For how long? Where? 

+ What are some great positive apps to use?  

(Postagram, DuoLingo, MSQRD, Khan Academy, ArtRage, Mint, ESPN, National Geographic) 

+ Which behaviors are never allowed? How can your children avoid them?  (Ex: When 

someone sends you inappropriate pictures, you can block them or send a meme warning them 

to stop).  

+ What are the consequences for breaking the rules? 

 

#2 Choose Positive Goals with the 7 Questions 
Use the device for more than selfies and games. Make the world a better place.  

1) What’s the best way you can use this device? How can it help you be stronger, smarter 

or more creative? (Ex: Watch video tutorials to improve your sports or music skills. Play 

DuoLingo instead of a mindless game).  

2) What’s the worst thing that could happen on this device? 

3) How will you avoid being on it too much? 

4) What will you do when someone is mean to you? 

5) How will you stop yourself from being mean back? 

6) Three things we never do on a device? 

7) What will the passcode be? Children deserve real privacy (a locked journal, a phone 

call, some private time in their rooms). Devices are not designed to be private - they’re designed 

to encourage communication and socializing. It’s the parent/guardian’s responsibility to 

regularly check their devices for safety.   

 

#3 Set Up Content & Privacy Restrictions 

Begin setting restrictions for downloads and usage.  

1) Tap “Settings” > Screen Time > Turn Screen Time ON 

Choose “This is My Child’s iPhone / iPad” 
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2) Follow the prompts to enter a Parent Passcode. This should be different from the 

passcode that unlocks the device.  

3) Tap “Content & Privacy Restrictions” > Turn ON.  

+ Tap iTunes & App Store Purchases.  

+ Change “Installing Apps,” “In-App Purchases” to Do Not Allow. This 

prevents your child from downloading SnapChat without your permission.  

+ Change “Require Password” to “Always Require.”  

+ Content & Privacy > Allowed Apps.  

Turn off any apps your children may not use.  

+ Content & Privacy > Content Restrictions.  

+ Set the music/movies/tv for your child’s age level.  

+ Web Content > Limit Adult Websites!!!!!!!! 

+ Siri > Explicit Language > Do Not Allow 

+ Change all gaming settings to Do Not Allow. These games are a waste 

of time and they deplete a child’s attention span. Go outside and play instead.  

+ Content & Privacy > Advertising > Don’t Allow 

+ Content & Privacy > Passcode Changes > Don’t Allow (child can’t change their 

phone’s passcode without your permission.  

+ Content & Privacy > Account Changes > Don’t Allow 

+ Content & Privacy > Cellular Data Changes > Don’t Allow 

 

4) Settings > Screen Time 

Browse all the other settings you can control through Screen Time. Set strict 

limits when your child first receives the phone / tablet. Then, you can celebrate relaxing 

those limits. Too many parents start with no rules and regret it later when they have to 

reign in too much freedom.  

 

Tip: Does your child use their phone as an alarm clock, or like listening to music 

at night? You can ensure that they’re not staying up late texting. Tap Settings > Screen 

Time > Communication Limits > During Downtime > Specific Contacts. Allow 

communication with only parents/guardians after lights out.  
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#4 Receive Kids’ Texts on Your Phone 

Works for iMessages only.  

1) On your child’s iPhone, tap Settings > Messages > and ensure that iMessage is turned 

ON.  

2) On your device, tap Settings > Your Name (at the top) > “Name, Phone Numbers, 

Email.” 

3) Under “Reachable At,” you’ll see your Apple ID listed. Tap “Edit” and add your child’s 

Apple ID and phone number.  

4) Still on your device, tap Settings > Messages > Send & Receive. 

5) Under “Start New Conversations From…” make sure your child’s email & phone are 

UNCHECKED. That way, you won’t be texting from their number.  

6) Back on your child’s iPhone, tap Settings > Messages > Text Message Forwarding. 

Make sure your device is turned ON. Your child’s texts will now be forwarded to you.  

 

Note: A tech-savvy child can turn this on and off. It’s also easy to delete a text after you send it. 

Monitoring your child’s phone is important and valuable, but it will never replace parenting. Look 

for opportunities to ask your child meaningful questions and encourage teachable moments.  

 

#5: Set Downloads Password 

Prevent children from downloading apps without permission.  

+ Tap “Settings” > Your Name / Your Child’s Name > iTunes & App Store 

+ Tap “Always Require” passcode for purchases. 

+ Under “Free Downloads,” turn Require Password ON.  

 

#6: Turn Guided Access ON 

Guided Access locks your phone in one specific app.  

With Guided Access on, you can open a homework app, tap the home or power button three 

times, and walk away! The phone will block all other apps from opening – no distracting texts or 

YouTube videos. Then, when homework is complete, use your thumbprint or a unique passcode 

to unlock it again and reward your student. . 
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Set Up Guided Access:  

1) Settings > Accessibility > Guided Access 

2) Turn Guided Access ON 

3) Turn Accessibility Shortcut ON.  

4) Tap Passcode Settings and choose a separate, unique Guided Access passcode.  

 

Use Guided Access:  

1) Open the app your child may use (for example: Netflix) 

2) Tap the Home Button (iPhone 8 and lower) or Power (iPhone X and up) three times.  

a) If you haven’t used Guided Access with this app before, then it will display 

the settings. Tap “Options” to set a time limit. Tap “Start” and hand the 

device to your child. When the time is up, the device will lock.  

b) If you have used Guided Access with this app before, then it will 

automatically use the same settings as last time. Tap the home button 

three times again to make the settings appear. You can change the time 

limit and other allowances, then press Start.  

3) To turn Guided Access off, use your thumb print or triple-tap the Home button 

and enter your Parent Passcode.  

 

#7 Turn Downtime ON 

Automatically lock the phone at night so your children can sleep.  

+ Tap “Settings” > Screen Time > Downtime 

+ Choose when the device will be off, for example: 10pm-7am 

+ Note: when Downtime is ON, you can still make calls and use apps listed in the “Allowed Apps” 

section of Screen Time. Use the “Allowed Apps” section to turn off distractions like the camera, 

social media, texting, etc.  

 

#8 Limit Your Child’s Screen Time 
According to pediatricians, children ages 5-10 should have no more than 2 hours per day.  

+ Tap “Settings” > Screen Time > App Limits 

+ First, we’ll set an overall time limit for everything other than calls. Tap “Add Limit” 

+ Tap “All Apps & Categories” 
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+ Choose your limit. The American Association of Pediatrics recommends no more than 2 

hours for children 10 and under.  

+ When you’ve chosen your limit, tap “Add” in the upper right corner.  

+ Next, set limits for specific kinds of apps. For example, you might allow 2 hours of 

phone/tablet time, but only 30 minutes of social media. Here’s how. Tap “Add Limit.” 

+ Choose a specific category like “Social Networking” and set it to 30 minutes.  

+ Do not allow games on phones and tablets. Those games are a waste of time and they 

deplete children’s attention spans. Instead, give children enriching apps like ArtRage, 

PhotoLab, NASA and educational options.  

 

Optional: Tap “Add Limit” again and choose smaller amounts of time for different categories. 

For example - only 30 minutes of social media per day.  

 

#8 Allow Calls, Music & Emergency Apps 24/7 
Even when they’ve used up their daily screen time, children can still use designated apps.  

+ Tap “Settings” > Screen Time > Always Allowed 

+ Phone, FaceTime and Maps should already be selected.  

+ Tap the red circle next to Messages & FaceTime. This turns them off.   

+ Tap “Music” or “Spotify” or “Amazon Music” so they can always listen to their favorite songs. 

Music has tremendous therapeutic value and can be a lifeline for young people.  
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